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The mission of the American Business
Women’s Association is to bring together businesswomen of diverse
occupations and to provide opportunities for them to help themselves
and others grow personally and professionally through leadership, education, networking support, and
national recognition.

Myrtle Ching-Rappa credits an
ABWA workshop at a national
convention for her overcoming the
fear of public speaking.
Ching-Rappa was afraid to speak
up at meetings, present her ideas,
and even look people in the eye in
conversations. She would avoid
situations that called for public
speaking.
Through practice and some work, she has become a sought after
speaker. She has made presentations at the University of Hawaii,
regional and national and international conventions of her professional organizations. These presentations range from a three minute speech at ABWA when she was a candidate for Top Ten to
several two day workshops on the Essential Skills of Student
Employment. She is an experienced trainer in topics like customer service, communication skills, leadership skills, office politics and presentation skills.
Through her own journey from being an “unspeaker” to a trainer
on presentation skills, Myrtle has learned a few “tricks” which
she will pass on to the membership.
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President’s Message
Myrtle Ching-Rappa

Thanks to all members who helped with the successful garage sale. Patti already provided an extensive
Thank You list so I won’t repeat it here. Suffice it to say, donations, help with set-up, sales, and clean-up
is all important.
March is an exciting month. It’s Women’s History Month (see related article on page 3), and the start of
the baseball season (my grandson got to throw out the first pitch at UH’s baseball game last Friday).
March 3rd is National Speech and Debate Education Day, perfect prelude to our topic of discussion on
public speaking. Our meeting date, March 8th, is International Women’s Day. We used to have an International Night but our busy schedule has pre-empted this event. Let’s celebrate in a small way by bringing
something from another country to share. March 17th is St. Patrick’s Day, corned beef anyone? March
20th is the official start of Spring. There are many other “days” in March. If you can name at least 2, there
might be a prize in it for you. Wow, spring is about to spring.
See you at the meeting.
Myrtle
P.S. A few reminders for the March meeting:


Our volunteers for the evening:
Cordie will lead an ice breaker;

We don’t have a vocational speaker; contact me if you would like to volunteer

Donna will be our time keeper; and

Yvonne will provide the favors.
We will be voting on Woman of the Year.




Sakura in Wahiawa
By Daun Watanabe

In Wahiawa, February is a time for Sakura Safari-Hana Mi. The Wahiawa Nikkei Civic Association annually sponsors a 90-minute trolley tour of Wahiawa Town to show off the abundance of local cherry
blossom “Sakura” trees. This tour celebrates the tradition of the first Sakura tree planting from Okinawa.
Wahiawa’s cool climate is the perfect setting for the Sakura trees to bloom each spring and the trees have
remained healthy after all of these years.
I was born and raised in Wahiawa. My grandparents, Thomas and Agnes Usui, lived right next door
to Wahiawa Elementary School where my mom taught and I spent a lot of time there. My Grandpa was
truly proud of this yard and the many trees and plants that he grew. He loved to share his tangerines that
were the size of mini pumpkins and the many vegetables from his garden.
About 15 years ago, while taking care of my Grandparents, I was at the kitchen window when a pickup
pulled up to the Sakura trees in his yard and someone in the bed of the truck cut a splice of the tree and
drove away. Oh he was so mad. At that point, I still didn’t realize that these trees were that special. I’ve
seen them my entire life and never really paid attention to them. A few years later, I was at their house
(Cont. page 3) Sakura
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Sakura (Cont. from page 2.)
when the trolley tour pulled up and everyone got off the trolley to take pictures of
the beautiful Sakura trees. I got out of the
house then to go look at the trees from
their prospective and I started to have a
better appreciation for them. I’ve driven
around Wahiawa since and have noticed
other trees, but have to say that my Grandparents trees are the most impressive. Not
that I’m prejudiced or anything.
My Grandparents are now gone and the
house has been sold, but one of the requirements that we included in the sale is
that if at all possible, the new owners keep
the Sakura trees. I drive by whenever I
am in Wahiawa just to check on them and
am glad to report that the trees are doing
well and I know that it’s still one of the
main stops on the tour.
Here’s a picture of the tree a few years ago. I hope that one day you will all drive out to Wahiawa in late
January/early February to view them.

March is Women’s History Month
There are many women who have been recognized for their contributions to history. Likewise, there are
women in Hawaii’s history who deserve similar recognition.

Women’s Rights Advocates
Women suffragettes fought for
women’s right to
vote all over the
world.
American suffragette joined the
fight after women
in England gained
their voting rights. They staged protests in the
form of marches, hunger strikes, and even endured
tremendous mistreatment while imprisoned in
their pursuit of voting rights. Other women have
pursued equal pay for equal work, sex harassment
prevention, and anti-sex discrimination in employment, and sports.

Kaʻahumanu, was King Kamehameha the great’s favorite wife.
She wielded her political power as
the kingdom's first kuhina
nui (similar to a prime minister)
to campaign for the rights of Native Hawaiian women. Under her
counsel she staged a turning point
in Hawaiian society: convincing
the young King Kamehameha II
to publicly eat at the same table with women (a major taboo), which in turn abolished the ancient kapu system that prohibited women from engaging in the same activities once only reserved for
men.
http://www.hawaiimagazine.com/incredible-hawaii
-women-in-history
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Women in Science
Born Maria Sklodowska on
November 7, 1867, in Warsaw, Poland, Marie Curie became the first woman to win a
Nobel Prize and the only
woman to win the award in
two different fields (physics
and chemistry). Curie's efforts, with her husband
Pierre Curie, led to the discovery of polonium and
radium and, after Pierre's death, the further development of X-rays She died on July 4, 1934.

Alice Augusta Ball was the first
woman to graduate from the College of Hawaii (now the University
of Hawaii) in 1915 with a master’s
degree in science (chemistry). She
was the first African American research chemist and instructor in the
college’s chemistry department.
Alice Ball was also the first person
to successfully develop a watersoluble, injectable form of chaulmoogra oil that
was used for decades to relieve the symptoms of
Hansen’s disease (leprosy).

http://www.biography.com/people/marie-curie9263538

https://scholarspace.manoa.hawaii.edu/
handle/10125/1837

Women in World War II
Sp (G) 3/c Florence Johnson and Sp (G) 3/c
Rosamund Small, the first
WAVES [Women Accepted for Volunteer Emergency Service] to qualify as
instructor on electrically
operated 50-caliber machine gun turrets, walk to
the target range, Naval Air
Gunners School, Hollywood, Florida., 04/11/1944

Lei sellers doubled
as camouflage nets
makers. Print by
Juliette May Fraser,
a Honolulu artist,
from her Women in
War series. The art
work which includes photographs
of drawings, water colors and oil paintings was
published in her book, Ke Anuenue.

There are many resources on the web about Women’s History Month. The Library of Congress, National
Archives and Records Administration, National Endowment for the Humanities, National Gallery of Art,
National Park Service, Smithsonian Institution and United States Holocaust Memorial Museum join in
commemorating and encouraging the study, observance and celebration of the vital role of women in
American history (http://womenshistorymonth.gov/.)
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Calendar of Upcoming Events
March



12th Monthly Meeting, Vocational Speaker: Yvonne



8th Monthly Meeting



18th Executive Board Meeting



Speaker: Myrtle Ching-Rappa, Overcome the
Fear of Public Speaking



20th-22nd, 2017 Eastern Regional Conference—Naples, FL



22nd Hanauma Bay Clean-up

Election of Chapter Woman of the Year

May




14th Executive Board Meeting



10th Monthly Meeting



23rd-25th , 2017 Western Regional Conference—
Long Beach CA



16th Executive Board Meeting



30th—April 1st, 2017 Central Regional Conference—
Kansas City, MO



14th Monthly Meeting, Vocational Speaker: Roeana
Alexander



20th Executive Board Meeting

April


3rd Mentoring Monday

June

Next Meeting: March 8, 2017
Speaker: Myrtle Ching-Rappa

Dinner starts at 6:00pm
Free Parking

Overcome the Fear of Public Speaking
American Financial Services Center
Address: 1215 Hunakai St.
Dinner Cost: $15.00
Non Members $20.00
5:30pm—Networking

RSVP: By Sunday, March 5, 2017
Via Evite
Please note that any cancellations received after RSVP
date will be subject to no-show fee equal to cost of dinner..

ABWA’s Proud Code of Conduct


All members will serve as goodwill ambassadors for the American Business
Women’s Association.



Members will not allow their personal beliefs and convictions to interfere
with the representation of ABWA’s mission.



Members will always treat their member colleagues, guests, vendors and
sponsors with honesty, respect, fairness, integrity, responsibility, kindness,
and in good faith.



Members will maintain compliance with ABWA National, Chapter and Express Network Bylaws.



Members will not use their personal power to advance their personal interests.



Members will strive for excellence in their professions by maintaining and
enhancing their own business knowledge and skills, and by encouraging
the professional development of other members.

Raffles: A-L

Myrtle Ching-Rappa, Chapter
President and Newsletter Editor
Na Kilohana `O Wahine
374 Kaumakani St.
Honolulu, HI 96825
Phone: 808-227-2400
Email: info@abwahawaii.org

A League of the
American Business
Visit us online at:
www.ABWAHawaii.org

